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High-Pressure Gas Safety Sector Action Plan:
Full-Scale Implementation of Smart Industrial Safety at Plants
Structural issues of plant security




Aging facilities, shrinking human resources, declining ability to pass on technology and skills, increasing severity of
disasters, new coronavirus and other infectious diseases...
Especially, aging of facilities increases the possibility of accidents and leads to facility malfunctions and unstable
product quality.
It is necessary to carry out more thorough safety actions, such as ensuring security based on high level of risk
assessment, or maintenance and repair on a high frequency/in a wide range. However, due to a labor shortage,
conventional safety systems which need a lot of manpower will not work.

Solving problems through “Smart Industrial Safety”
①
②
③
④

Neutral and fair judgment, grounded on scientific evidence based on sufficient information and data.
Introduce new technologies that enhance safety, such as IoT and AI
Constantly pursue safety and efficiency of security by ingenuity and facilitating work in the field
Continuously promoting the enhancement of “self-safety” and productivity at business sites
Creating safety for the people in the future by constantly reviewing regulations and systems
“self-safety” = safety based on business operator’s own policies and initiatives

Smart Security Public-Private Sector Council



Sharing the importance of smart industrial safety and the direction of initiatives with the public and private sectors
The government flexibly reviews the system. Companies are encouraged to take advanced measures (investment
in smart security)
 further improve safety / strengthen company’s self-safety, productivity and competitiveness

High Pressure Gas Safety Action Plan



Advanced private sector operators participate in the High Pressure Gas Safety Subcommittee of the Smart
Industrial Safety Public-Private Sector Council to discuss the ideal form of plant.
Designed the items that should be addressed by business operators seeking to make their plants smarter and the
Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry(METI)
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Future vision of smart safety plants



How to reform corporate organizations as a prerequisite for the introduction of smart safety technologies (1)
Making plants smart (2, 3, and 4)
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Private Sector Action Plan: Introduction of Smart Safety Technology, etc.



In order to realize each item of the "Future Vision," the following items should be implemented by business operators
aiming to make their plants smarter
The time frames for executing each action are defined as "urgent," "short-term," "medium-term," and "long-term”.
1. Transformation of corporate organizations to make plants smarter

【Urgent】
A foundation for the
introduction of technology
and requires urgent
attention.
2-2. Data acquisition

２．
Digitalization 2-2. Building and sharing
databases
of
information 2-3. Visualizing and
viewing information
3-1. Use of Knowledge
Database
3-2. Remote instruction
3．Improve system using xR
efficiency of
3-3. Use of Drones and
field work
Robots
3-4. Remote control of
operation and inspection
4-1. Preventing accidents
and malfunctions through
abnormal detection

4．Advanced
4-2. Improving O&M by
decisiondetecting signs
making

4-3. Automation of
operation and inspection

1-1. Vision and commitment of top
management
(A) Establishing a vision for smart
safety
(B) Demonstrating leadership from top
management

(J) Acquisition of data by
installing sensors and cameras

(G)Secured DB construction

1-2. Establish a system for human
resource development, etc.
(C) Training and securing plant IT
personnel
(D)Promote smart safety and build
a support system
(E) Challenging corporate culture for
smart safety

1-3. Business process
transformation

(F) Redesigning business processes
and ways of working, etc.

(K) Real-time coordination of
device data using 5G
(H) Complete digitalization
of operation records

(I) Sharing and utilizing databases
between plants

(L) Viewing and recording information on tablets, etc.
(N) Simulation and state visualization using digital twin

(M) Visualization of plant operation
(O)Utilization of the knowledge database

(P) Presenting countermeasures by natural language
processing using incident cases

(Q) Operation support using wearables and 5G
(R) Inspection of height and
hazardous areas by drone

(S) Automatic acquisition of monitoring data by
inspection robot patrol

(T) Remote control of inspection robot

(U) Remote control of plant operation

(V) Operation and monitoring of multiple plants at the same time
(Y) Ensuring workers' safety through
(W) Detect anomalies in plant operation
dynamic hazard judgement
using process data
(Z)Real-time anomaly detection using
(X) Detection of cracks and corrosion
wearables
by image recognition
(AA) Detect signs before problems occur and reflect them to
O&M operations
(CC) Automatic control
(DD) Full automation
(BB) Automatic optimization of operating parameters
in case of abnormality
of plant operation
(EE) Automation of inspection

NOW

【Short-term】
Already in the process
of introduction

Time
【Middle-term】
Conducting demonstrations
and research and
development

【Long-term】
Work toward realization
from a long-term
perspective
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Government Action Plan: Reviewing System, Support for Research
and Development, Demonstration, etc.
Basic directions

①Rationalize regulations for operators
with advanced self-safety capabilities

Inspection of the equipment of new technology
for the high pressure gas safety system
 Conduct a comprehensive inspection of
technical standards by the ministerial
ordinances and public notices, and review
them as necessary.
Corresponding to:

3. Improve efficiency
of field work

4. Advanced decisionmaking

Redesigning the accreditation system



Strengthening incentive measures for
accredited advanced safety executors
Introduce a system to encourage smart
safety investments by accredited safety
executors.

Corresponding to:

1. Transformation of Corporate
Organizations to Make Plants Smarter
3. Improve efficiency
of field work

4. Advanced decisionmaking

②Encourage the use of new technologies
by ensuring reliability

Promoting the use of smart safety devices
 Rationalization of setting up explosion-proof
areas
 Support for the demonstration/development
of explosion-proof mobility
 Improving the environment for drone use
Corresponding to:

2. Digitalization
of information

3. Improve efficiency
of field work

Promoting the use of AI
 Support for demonstration projects using
advanced AI
 Creation of AI reliability evaluation
guidelines to promote safe AI adoption
 Creation of a case studies on the key to
successful AI implementation and how to
overcome typical challenges.
Corresponding to:

3. Improve efficiency
of field work

4. Advanced decisionmaking
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